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AGENDA ItiMS 11 AND tz 

Aetivities In the field of industrial development 
. (E/3869, E/3921 and: Add.l) 

Ttaming of national teehnieal personnel for the aeeeler
.ated industri~lization of. developing eountries (E/3901 
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GENERAL DEBATE (continued) 

1. l\.1r. LUCIC-LAVCEVIC (Yugoslavia) said th~t the 
Committee for industrial Development~ in its report on its 
fourth _session with its proposals and conclusions (E/3869) 
and the Commissioner for Industrial Development in his 
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important statement (1340th meeting) had provided useful 
answers to some of the questions relath~ to the industrial 
development of the developing countries, which was the 
prerequisite for economic and social ·progress. On the 
other hand, the Committee ·had ·raised a nlim~r of 
problems who~e solution fell within the comptenee of the 
Council and the General Assembly, with the assistance 
of all the Member States. 

2. As a member,. Yugoslavia had voted for . resolution 
1 (IV) of the Committee for Industrial D~velot>ritent, 
on the holding of &ymposia on industrialization (ibid,, 
para. 118). The regional symposia at1d the international 
symposium in question would be the first opportunity fot 
the developing ·countries to explain how they envisaged 
the development of their industries, to set Uirt4 t~eb.~· 
programmes and to draw attention to problems aecom ... 
panying the in}plementation of those programmes. As 
th~ industrial countries would £ake part, those symposia 
would afford an opportunity fttr a general manifestation· 
of solidarity with regard to assistance for'industrialization 
and the co-ordination of ~~!stance progranlmes. The 
Yugoslav delegation regatded the symposia as tht;logical 
outcome of the work of the United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Developmr)nt; no significant change in the 
structure of world trade was pos~ible without the indus
trial development of th~ developing countries. Yugoslavia 
would· therefore participate in the irt.ternatiomil. sympo .. 
siunr on industrializ~tion and was J.i'repared to take an 
active part in its pr~eparation. It was a~so eager to coil
tribute to the work of the regional 1a.nd sub·t~gionaJ 
symposia, and. fully supported the recommendations· in 
t"heir regard contained in resolution 1 (IV). . · · 

3. The United. Nations had already done a great deal to 
promote the transfer of technical " know-h~W ., , but the 
developing countries lacked trained personnel caJj~'>le of 
turning th!lt knowledge. to account, and some way must 
be found of helping them to work out ·their ·industrializa ... 
tion programmes and at the ··same timt;·to train the~~re~· 
quisite personnel. The proposal that. the Umted·Nations 
should establish in the developing countries offices·fotthe 
planning and implementation of industriid, projects was 
of the greatest significance •. or the proposals made by the 
Commissioner, the Yugoslav; delegation attached special 
importance. to the forma~ion of a panel ()f approximately 
200 high-level specialists for each of the major sectots of 
industry, drawn from as many countries as possible; they 
would be consulted by correspondence and would periodi· 
cally visit developing countries to see how the industrial 
projects were progressing. Consideration should also be 
given to the possibility of setting up ad hoc technicl~l 
working groups which would meet for· short sessi();~s 

·' . 
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~~euev~t:.the~e. was a ~eeq ~~q undertake a; fuajot ~~ur~ey 
rn:"a specific branch of mdustry or to assess the applica
bility:· o£ certain ~technical developments. 

~. ( R.,eaUz.ing , tha~ . ·mfl.:Q:Y; · developiltg countries found it 
bar~ tp train ~ighly ~~i~led. personnel tQ.emselyes, Yugo-. 
slavta had a]ready provtded them with assistan\::e in the 
~raining .of ca~res, either through. the United ·Nations ot 
q~der :bilateral· a$Ceements . . ·It .. wa&. )ready; to co-operat~ 
Wlth tb..e Centre for Industrial Development in the train .. 
ing of bighty. skillecl person11el in the developing countries 
and t~, ·recei!e . students. ~r study gro1,1ps desirous of 
e~t~ndt~g tbetr knowledge m those· branches· of industry 
wbt<ih w~re already relatively advanced in Yugoslavia •. 

S. His delegation also attached great importance" to the 
cwlt~:Q.uatioJ.l of the CeJl,tre's. work on the elaboration of 
~o!lO.mic ~d technical parameters for vadous branch~s 
of .tQdu,~try included in, the developme-nt progra:nunr:,a of 
1~e .. q~velopip~ countries. Convinced as it was that ·such 
q.u~st!~ns should be approached fro~ a p~~ctical stan,d
~otnt:., 1t we1c.ox_ned th~ Commissioner's proposal cq.ncern
~ t:ae extenston. of the programmea and' the new ap .. 
pr9~ch towards them. · 
6. The Yugoslav delegation conoidered the 3peciallzed 
seminars to· be held towards the 1 nd of 1964 or in i96S 
'feey . useful; but agreed with· the Commissioner on the 
necessity to study closely the results achieved by those 
seminar~, in order to see to what extent the deveiopiflg 
countt1e.s had :ben~fited ftor)., them. · · . 

7t.· His delegation had voted, in ·the Committe~·. for 
~~~ustrial Development, for tl: two ckaft resolutions 
s~bmitted by it .for the Council~s consideration: draft 
re~9lption I, concerning the need to strengthen the 
Centre: for Industrial Development and to make adequate 
bpd~etacy provision for, ~t; and . draft re~olution :II;. 
J;ecommen<Jmg the establishment. of a specialized agency 
(~r. jpdu~~rial devel9pment (ibid., chapter VII) .. In the 
latter connexion, the. United Nations CoDference ·.on 
Tracie and Development had recom.nlended a similar 
c~urse~ of actio,n .(see E/C0Nf'.46/139, annex A.III.l),. 
Wltb the ~upport·pf all·the;developingcountdes,i.e.; those. 
most vitally' i~terested in :accelerating .their industrializa
tion(· There was no· incompatibility between the two draft 
tq~qluth>.ns; .they were, in fact, mutually compl!."mentary ., 
Even if the ~st~pljshment of. a specialized agency were tO; 
be ppstpon~d for a shQrt time, the idea could not be, 
ab.andQned, and: until it :materiali~ed~ United. Nations. 
acti,vltiesmust: .be expanded ·to· meet so .far as possible the 
need$, o~, the developing cQuntries •. 

1' . t . , ' ·, . I • ' • • ! • •· ' ,- :· l_l ~'~ 

r:.' iion:lic;,:)afi(t especi~lly:· .til& ,industrial,'· :develppxiient•'J?fQ· 
grammes of.~~~ ~~v,elqpoi~~ co~D:~~e~, .. Jt fpti~,djthat';the 
proposals cohcerrung fututetaction ·to. ~ taken j.poth 'by 
the developing cov.ntd~s .tt,nd . tb.e. jnternatioi1a1 organiZa· 
tions constituted·a solid·basis~ 'It attached speciiat impor- , 
tance •to ··the efforts ext..'Tted by ·the developing countries 
with a view to training ~h~ir own technical persono.el. 
Thpse efforts could yield'. satiSfactory results if they were 
supported by the international community. The.Xu~o~lav 
delegation therefore believed that the coworoination of the 
activities of t~e V~it~d Nat.io.ns famil;x ~n th:~t co~n. ~xi on 
should be entrusted. to tlie Centre for lp.d,ustnal ·Develop
ment or to a specialized agency for ~ndtisttial development, 
which would ·co-operate· closely with the· regular· pro
gramm.e of. technical assistance, ,EPTA the Special Fund 

. and the appropriate specialized agencies. It supported the 
Secretary-Gen.eral's suggestion that ~.lis report should be 
communicated to Governin(mts, the specialized agencies, 
the regional economic commissions and to the Com'! 
mittee for Industrial Development for comment (E/3901, 
para. 104). It was of the opinion, however; that it·was not 
necessary to wait until. the end ofthe:GeneralAssembly's 
sessit>n before doing so,· and that the Council to'Uld 
decide to take action forthwith, thus euabling the General 
Assembly to take intn account the views expressed by all 
concerned. 

9. Mr .. KRALIK (Czechoslovakia} observed that· the 
Go~ncil Waflt now d~ali~~ with one of' the m~st important 
problems of the modern .world - the industrialization 
of the developing count'ri'es and the contribution 'which 
the· United Nations family could make to· that effort. His 
Govetnment had always attached the greatest importance 
to those· questions and it understood the industrialization 
of the developing countries to• mean a steady advance 
towards the. establishment of an industrial structure that 
would· enable those· countries to process their raw ·rna· 
terials in the best possi.ble' oonditions ana. to prepare 
them for export, and would provide a:~-,ate financial 
resoureP.s for_ their t?Pon,omic development. His Go"'ern .. 
ment's aim at the .. present,,ti.me, therefore, was to assist 
the dev~loping ~o:untriel\ to expand their . production 
without interference by foreign. monopolies., It was con• 
vinced that that was the only way to give the developing 
countries an equal and genuinely independent status in th~ 
international division of labour and in international 
economic co-operation. 

10. With regard to· tbe question of -est~\>lishing ~ spe
cialized agency for industrial dev~lopment, the Czecho· 
~lovak delegation··cons,idered that a decision to set up such' 
an agency would meet 'the requirements of economic 
progress in the developing countiies . and thus help . to 
solve the problem of " central leadership " referred to by 
the Advisory Committee · of Experts on· the industrial 

· development activities of the Upited Nations system, in 
its 1963 report. :t Ne-vertheless, Itis delegation ,, had · no 
inte~tion of signing a blank ·cheque and would ·prefer· to 
withhold agreement to the establishment· of · such· an:· 
institution pt.;nding speeific information ·on its terms of 

~:1 ~T~e· dedi,sion to· deal with, the training of national 
t~c~picalp~rsonnel a~.the sam~'time;as ~nq~strial dev~iop~ 
ment ~:JioW:ed· that,· 1n the. Council's opmion, 'che ·two· 
J?roblerns. were closely connect~d. ~is delegation consid
ered ~ba~ t~e excel!ent repor~ by. the Secretary-General 
~/3901 and ~o.J.-r.l; Aaq.1, Add.2 and Cott.1) would 
make. it possible. to obtain a cleater .idea of the national 
atld' .i~ternationi:\1 aspects of technical training from the 
point of view both of existing ·:needs and of accelerated 
development. It fully endorsed the conclusions in the 
r~P,o.rt on the need to assess. tech~ical ma~power require- · ~ f1 

1 Official Records ~I the Economic and Social Council, Thirtv· 
ments .an.d the relevant projects m the light of the eco- sbcth Session, Supplement No. 14 (E/3781), annex VIII. • 
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reference, its. membership and the budgetary and financial 
arrangements to be made. It would prefer a. really effec
tive organization to some pure;ly symbolic body which 
~;,ould do· no more ~han emit hopes a..nd good intentions. 

' ' ·: 

11. As to the international sy~posium and the regional 
symposia on industrialization, his delegation had always 
considered such meetings as preparatory steps to int~r,. 
national m~etings of wider scope. In its l'eply to the 
Secretary-General, his delegation had made clear its view 
that the Headquarters Secretariat sbouid prepare a pro
gramme covering all the prepara·tory ·stages · ancl\ should 
even adapt its own ·organization in order t~? ·avoid dis· 
persal of effort. lt therefore considered tha'£ the two draft 
resolutions submitted by the Committe'.J fvr Industrial 
Development, far front being contradictory, were com· 
plementai'y, although his delegation was convinced that 
the proposal to establish a specialized agency shoald be 
supplemented in i;Qme way by the recommendations of 
the Conference on Trade and Development. It reserved 
the right to subtnit proposals on the subject. · 

12. His delegation fully appreciated the work done by the 
regional economic commissions in Cllnnexion with the 
organizing of cii~J regional symposia and the ap}?t·oach of 
those commissions to the agenda and<to the preparatory 
work. A~ represe.ntiilg a mem~r country of ECE, how
ever; it 'vas surprised to find that the authors of the report 
had devoted onf":."' S·tven lines to the activities of· SCE in 
f.haf£ connexion and to the· help whi1~h it. could provide; 
that. was all the more difficult to understand since ECE, 
in· its resolution 14 (XIX) (see :E/3887, patt :ill), had 
offered its assistance in. · p,reparing for the ·symposia, 
furthermore, without any additional funds being allotted 
to cover the work involved. His delegation was of the 
opinion that an adequate appropriation should be made 
in the bl:fdget. 

13. Mr. RUSTAMOV (Union c>t Soviet Socialist Repub
lics~ said that his delegation had noted from the Secre
tary·General's report on ~he training of national teohnicat 
personnel, that many countries in Africa, Asia and Latin 
America had taken active steps to promote national 
education and had achieved excellent resultti. The situa
tion was therefore improving, but a large proportion. of 
the· inhabitants of those countries was still illiterate 
because they had not had an opportunity of acquiring 
any education; the magnitude of the task confronting the 
United Nations was therefore apparent. The Secretary
General's report was to be commended because it gave an 
account of the existing situation and defined the objectives 
to be attained. · · 

14. ·The U:SSR and its various component republics 
possessed very wide experience in the matter of spe
cialized trainin.g. Despite past difficulties very siinilar to 
those at presfbnt . confronting the developing countries, 
those republi~ ~ow ·possessed a network of technical 
schools and ·universities providing for the needs ot 65 mil· 
lion people. In the Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic alone, 
there were··7,000 'Schools; atte~ded by 2 million pupils. 

ls, .. Jn the USSR, national education bad provided the 
the best possible basis for technical training~ which took 

into account the needs of tile naticmal economy and 
embraced over a thousand trades and professions. In ,the; 
past fifteen years, more .t.hal1. S millipn techni9hm~ .. an,~ 
skilled workers had ·.been txain~d in ·its vocational and 
technical· training establisbntents, Starting· from the 
bottom, a latg~ nw.nber of worker$ were re~cbing the 
higher l~vels, even of engineeripg •. 6,500,000 ·s.tu4eg,ts 
were at present attending techQical univcrsitiQS· alld.insti· 
tutes. In the Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic alone there 
were 3~ ~nstitutes for higher speci~d training .ct11d 
86 f\peciaU~ed s"condary schools •. with 218.500 students~ . 

16. The USSR had always attached ·great importance to 
the training ·of national te~chnical personn~l ip. ·the sen.se 
of tJlS' Secretary .. Qenel'al's report. Technical institutions 
in the Soviet . Union had .. already trained ove.r: 7,00() 
students from Asia~ Africa and Latin Americ~; further-. 
more; in the past six or ~even ,,~ars over 3.,000 trainees 
from t~ose. regions had received practical· training in 
enterprises 1n the USSR. Th~ amo·unt . of assistance pro· 
vided by the USSR. would be . appreciably larg~r, if the 
appropriate United Nations. bodies l)lade more use of 1t, :, 

17. In view ~fthe i~~ortance for the d~velopi~g C()Unt.ries 
of accelerating trmnmg, the USSR had welcomed the 
Secretary-General's report and the. recommendations 
which it contained. It hG~ed that tile Council, when 
taking action in the future, woldd bear in mind the tact 
that, in many developing countries, there was no as~ess
ment of requirements and no planning in connexion wJth. 
the training of national technical personnel, that control 
was not in the hands of the ,State and that voc:ational 
training programmes were not always related to the plans 
for developing indus~ry as a whole •. The role of ·the 
. Special Fund in that work should also be clarifie4. 
18~ In regard to symposiat the United Nations should 
hold an interregional symposium in 1965 on the planning 
of schemes of training fol' technical persopnel, with. all the 
regional econnmic commissions participating •. His country 
supported the proposal to huld international and regional 
symposia on industrialization. lt endorsed the resolutions 
of the regional economic commissions concerning the 
questions to be dealt with at the symposia; those agendas 
should help the developing countries to· discuss the ntQSt 
urgent problems arising in connexie>n with. their develop· 
ment plans. . . · ' . . . 

19. Mr. S:W:ARUP (Ind~a) stressed: the vital role ·of 
industrialization for the economic advancement of the 
developing countries. Industrialization alone~ however, 
did not provide a key to development; it must proceed 
within over .. all planning; for all the major, sectors ot 
activity. Two important questions which were c~osely 
linked had been discussed in the Committee for Industrial 
Development: the establishment of ,machinery 'io .promote 
industrial development in the developing countries. and 
~he ho~ding of international and regional symposia .·on 
I~dustrial development. In that complex field, ~ntrallza• 
bon of. work had both advantages., and disadvantages. 
More particularly, the risk must be avoided ot a central 
agency laying down uniform policies !'or all countries, 
irr~spective of differences in needs .. The Indian delegation 11• 

wh1chj at .the Conference on Trade and Development, :had 
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voted for .. tlte "recommendation .on the expansion of 
United Nations ac~ivities in the fiel.~ of industrialization, 
hoped· that, penoing the establishm~nt of a new speoi.; 
alized ·agency, the Centre for Inoustrial Development 
would ·be able to undertake work promoting the indus
trialization of the developing countries. He supported 
the United Kingdom representative's ·SUggr.stion that the 
committee on· manufactures, which .was to be set up by the 
proposed Trade and Development Board, should deal 
with th~ promotion of trade an.d, more ·particularly, with 
the exp·ort of manufactures and semi-manufactures ftotn 
the developing countries. 

20~ ·His delegation favoured the ·holding of an intermi
tioital symposium and of regional symposia to discuss 
problems of industrialization iit the developing countries. 
It ht'ped that adequate preparatocy work wou~d be under
taken for those· symposia at the national, regional and 
international levels. 

21". With regard to the training of technical personnel -
a very important factor for the industrialization of the 
developing .countries - his delegation supported the 
l_)asic ide~:ts outlined in the Secret~ry-General's report. 
It particularly approved the idea of intraregional arrange
ments for .the training of t~chnical perso11nel (see E/3901/ 
Add:l, paras. 242 to 253) and also suppl)rted the proposals 
for ~he. !'reparation of guides or .manuals on vocational 
guidance, the use of audio-visual aids, and the like 
(ibid., pal,'a. 256). 

22 •. In condusion, he pointed out that the importance of 
technical ttaining should not lead to the complete neglect 
of general education. That was a major problem which 
should· be settled in accordance with needs and available 
r.esources. At first, India had been unable to give due 
pdority. to basic education, sihce it had had niore urgent 
problems to resolve .. Nevertheless; great efforts had been 
made in that direction since indepeudence. India's third 
pbin ·.provided for free, compulsory education for all 
~hildte~ between .the ages of six and eleven, and the 
allocation foi.national education under the present plan 
"Yvas twice as large as under the precedjng one. 

23. Mr. CUBILLOS ·(Chile) recalled that the United 
Nations ·had a decisive role to play in the industrializa
tion of the developing countries. In the absence of ade
quate r(.jsources and appropriate machinery, effective 
actiori was impossible. It was true that the Centre for 
ln'dustrial Development and several specialized agencies, 
such as lLO, UNESCO and FAO and, of course·, the 
IBRD were ·making great efforts, which deserved en
~ouragement. Yet those at times 'bold efforts were 
still disp¢rsed~ Each· of the speciali~ed agencies was 
operating in a particular sector of economic and social 
(leveloplllent, and none was aiming· at the industrializa
tion of the developing 'countries. It was therefore neces
sary to eStfiblish a centralizing body equipped with 
adequate resources. The developing countries had sub
mi~ted numerous proposals on the subject, which had 
unfortunately ··remained a dead letter ·owing to the 
opposition of the advanced countries. The argument that 
the United Nations lacked the necessary resources to set 
up a new· specialized agency or that subh an agency would 

duplicate the work of others was not convincing. If the 
United Nations was to take effective action· in the field 
ofindustrialization, special machinery mus~ be·established,. 
He· urged the advanc.ed countries to reconsider their posi
tion; Chile. would continue to work for the e~tablishment 
of tbe body recommended by the Conference on Trade 
and Development and desired by all the 'less advanced 
countries. · · 

24. His .. delegation welcomed draft resolution ( of the 
Committee for Industrial Development calling for ·a 
strengthening .of the· activities of .the Centre for industrial 
Development on the understanding that it was intended 
as a provisional measure pending the establisbrnent of..a 
specialized. agency, whlch .would alo.ne b~ capable .. of 
undertaking long-term action. His delegation. also. ap~ 
proved the proposals for hold~ng an international sympo .. 
sium and regional symposia, which would provide an 
opportunity of assr.ssing . the. needs of the, 4eveloping 
countries with regard to industrialization. He was glad to 
note that the relevant meetings scheduled by. ECLA 
would themselves take the form of symposia. 

25. Mr. WILLIAMS (United States of Americ;;t) s~id 
that no one denied that industrialization was an essential. 
prerequisite for economic development. There was· . no 
disagreement on that point, but views differed as t~ the 
means to be adopted in .order to accelerate industrial pro .. 
gress in the developing countries. The question was 
whether the existing United Nation~ ma9hinel:'Y .should 
merely be shifted· into high gear or whether a new spe .. 
cialized agency should be set up. One day, a new vehicle 
might be necessary; but until tQ.at necessity. had become 
clearly apparent, it was not desirable to .s~t .. up· a new 
body. The problem did not .involve. a clash .betwee~ 
idealistic and budgetary considerations · nor was ·.any 
desire to avoid a proliferation of agr.nci~s. i~plied~ lt 
was simply a question of how the job could best be done. 
His delegation thought that the United Nations should go 
ahead using the means available and turning · existing 
resources tQ the best pos&ible account. Draft. resolution. I 
of the Conunittee for Industrial Development should 
provide a basis for aqtion. The Centre for. Indust~ial 
Development; when · equipped with adequate staif an.cl 
funds, should be able to help in identifying those practical 
combinations of resources, men and money which would 
enable the less developed count:des to move ahead with 
industrializ~tion. It was . unfortunate that some delega .. 
tions had concluded that disagreement oveJ; means con· 
noted a lack of awareness of United Nations obligations 
in the matter. It was even more unfortunate·that·a non· 
governmental organization had used the opportunity 
accorded it of addressing the Council to bring ideological 
charges of a kind which the Council itself had long since 
avoided. · · 

26, His delegation e~dorsed resolution · 1 (IV) . ~f the 
Committee for Industrial Development, concerning .a~ 
international symposium and regional symposi~. on, indus· 
trial development •. Such symposia. could pe .extremely 
beneficial, if they were adequately prepared•· Requests.fqr 
them might be considered technical assistance projects 
and be financed within the 16 per oent of EPT A funds 
earmarked for regional and irtterregionat projects. ·The· 
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timing· and programme of the international symposjum 
should await the conclusions of the regional and su:b· 
regional symposia. 

zi. He c~mm~nded tl1e ~:eport of the S~cretary .. General 
on the . trainiJ;tg .. of national technical . personnel, whic:h 
would greatly a~sist t~e United Nations in pursuing its 
woxk on industrial tr~ining. His del~gation had prepared 
a .draft resolution 2 calling the attention of Governments 
to the need . to give priority to the p~eparation .of well a 

planned requests for assistance for training .in all the 
various aspects of industrialization. It. h,op~d to submit 
that draft resolution to the Economic Committee . very 
shortly. · · · . 
28. Mr. MATSUI (Japan) congratulated the Commis
sioner for Industrial . Development .on his ad~ra~le 
statem~l\t. He was glad to note that th~ Centre for Indus· 
trial Development was steadily expanding its , activities, 
particularly in the field. of research and the preparation of 
projects. 

29. Referring to ·draft. resoluti()n I, on organizational 
changes in the Centre for Industrial Development, he 
hardly thought that the Council could. take a decision on 
that ·important question without first considering how th~ 
Centre could obtain the best possible results within the 
framework of its present structure a:ud with the financial 
resources available tp it, and without knowing exa9tly 
what the developing countrie;1J expected from. the Ce~Atre. 

30. With :L~gar:d to the possible establishtJaent of .a spe
cialized agency for industrial development, he drew 
attention to the problem of co .. ordinating the .activities 
of the various international: organizations. At the eigh .. 
teenth s·ession of the General Assembly the specialized 
agencies, in pursuance of Council resolution 969 (XXXVI), 
h~d submitte~ observations on the report prepared by the 
Advisory Committee of Experts. The FAO, in particular, 
had stressed the difficulty·and complexity of c(6·otdinating 
the activities of the new body· which it was proposed to 
create with those of· existing agencies. But neither the 
General Assembiy, nor the Committee for Industrial 
Development, nor the Economic and Social Council had 
examin~d the observations submitted by the specialized 
agencies (A/5535 and Add.l to 5). 

31. Moreover, the Council should take into consideration 
the statement of ACC in paragraph 133 of its twenty
eighth report: 3 " While concurring that it is desirable to 
take steps to ensure that the lead('!rship and impetus 
necessary for expanded action are effectively provided, the 
ACC attaches great importance to avoiding such a frag
mentation of the general :field of economic policy as to 
make effective United Nations action more difficult. " 

32. For the above reasons, the Japanese delegation saw 
no need to establish a specialized agency for industrial 
development. In its view, the best way of enabling the 
United Nations to play its proper role in the field of 
industrialization was to find appropriate :means of 

11 Subsequently issued as document E/AC.6/L.302. 
• 8 Official· Records of the Economic and Social Council. Thirty
sixth Sessitin,> "Ann11xes, age·nda items 4 and 6, document E/3765. 

strengthening the activities of the:.Centre,. in particular.~ by 
determining the needs of ·the . developing !Countries· .and 
inviting·them to request the Centre's assistance.. : ;, l. 

33. :With ·regard tq resolutiol'l.· t (iV) 'of the . Cbmqrlttee 
for tndustrial.Developl11ent, .cop.~erning t~e ·i~ternatiobai 
symposium and regional symposia 'on -indlistdal d~velop; 
ment, his dr~legatiori thought that an · internationa1 
symposium would open up new prospects for tb.e ~ntr~'s 
work, and it accordingly supported the resolution, It 
thought, however, that it would be morelogicat:-to.:ata~~ 
by organizing regional · a:ud $.ub .. regional sympQsia :on 
industrial development so that th~ participants in the 
international symposium . could. take advantage. of th~ 
results obtained at the regional al.ld ·sub·.tegionallev~ls. ~ .. 

34. No cq~ntry -cOuld. :become. iq.d"Q~trially ciev.~l~pqd l( 
its own technicians did not possess the trairiing neces~al'Y. 
to enable them to continue the work begun with foreign 
aid. 'In his opinion, the· Secretary-General's report oh the 
subject of training meritod ·careful l\tudy by the experts 
of the various countries and by the Q:!)mmittee·for,Indus~ 
trial Development. He accordingly su~pported ·the Sect~"' 
tary .. General's suggestion that the Council take· npte of 
the report and request the Secretary-General to transmit 
it to Governments, the' specialized agencies, the regional 
economic commissions and the Committee for Industriai 
Development for their comments :and recofi1i.i'Atmdations 
and· to repc1t to the Council on.the subject ·as and when 
appropriate. · · .. 
35. !~r. WEIDINGER (Aurjtda) supported. draft .reso4 
.tution I of the Committee for lndustrial. Deve~op111el\t, 
which outlined a progr~·mrn~. that woul4 .. ¢,nable .tb~ 
0~11tre to play the part of an activating. and C!l;t~~ytic 
agent, ceatr9Jly concerned with i'ndusttial development 
policy. The implementation 9f t~e. dynamic wotk :pro· .. 
gramme set out ili operative paragrapll 1 .. wq\ll,d. cot(sti: 
tute a big step forwarcl· along the road leading towards th~. 
industrialization of t~e developing. count~i"s.. . ' :~.;:·:.: 

36. The United ·Nations should posse$s· an apprtiprhtte 
instrument for ·carrying out its tasks in the field of' indus• 
trialization; but the A~strian 4elegation ,did '.!\Ot''believe 
that the estabtishment of a new· ~pecialized··agen~' \votilit 
solve the f'Jroblems of industrial development. Several of 
the specialized agencies were already dealing with ques
tions relating to industry, and the creation of a new 
agency would make it even more difficult to co-ordinate 
the activities of the various members of the United 
Nations family. The Centre was hampered in its work by 
the absence of detailed projects. which was why the draft 
resolution, in paragraphs 8 and 9, invited the attention of 
Governments of developing countries to opportunities for 
obtaining increased assistance by formulating new project 
requests. 

37. The first step towards accelerating the industrializa
tion of the developing countries wes to help them to pre· 
pare projects. Consequently, his delegation strongly 
supported the resolution I (IV) of the Committee for 
l!ldustrial Development, proposing the holding of an 
international sympo.sium a.nd regio11~J . symp,osia o~ 
industrial development, which would tntl'k~.it po.$sible·:t.o· 
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draw up a list of all the needs and plans of developing 
countries and to make an inventory of the resources which 
the industrialized countries could spare for assistance 
programmes. The Committee for Industrial Development 
could lat~r examine the results of the symposia and submit 
proposals. for a consolidated programme of work for the 
Centre for Industrial Development 

38. The implementation of those two resolutions would 
make it easier for the Centre to meet the needs of the 
developing countries and to co-ordinate the work of the 
United Nations family of organizations. 
' . 

39~ Mr. MIGONE (Arg.entina) said that the .importance 
of ·industrialization in economic development was now 
recognized by all developing countries. The problem was 
to .find means o( intensifying the· industrialization pro
cess. 

40. The question had been considered by the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development, which 
had.attempted to find a concrete solution for the difficul
ties hampering industrial progress in the developing 
countries. Despite differences of opinion, there was good 
reason to hope that practical measures to that end could 
be taken in the near future. Although it acknowledged 
the vldue of what had been done by the Centre for 
Industrial Development, Argentina would support the 
establishment of a specialized agency for industrial 
development. It also considered that the Centre's role 
should be strengthened pending the establishment of the 
new agency.· . 

41. Refe.rring to the statement by the United Kingdom 
:tepresentatlve at the 1340th meeting, he wished to make it 
clear that his delegation recognized the importance of the 
work ip industrial development done by the ILO, 
UNESCO, PAp, XBRD and several financial organiza
tiops •. Nevertheless,. ·an. organization with the special 
functfori of promoting industrial development could, 
without interfering with their wor-k, giw~ the other 
specialized agencies w~ry useful directives atld co-ordinate 
the. v.arious &ctivities r~lating to industry. Furthermore, 
his. delegation did not consider that the Committee fur 
Industrial D~velopment should deal with the preparation 
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of ·projects, since that would not facilitate co·ordinatiob. 
of the work being done by the various·organizations. 

42. Mr. WEBER (Luxembourg) said that it was a wel
come fact that aU countries now recognized the important 
role played by industrialization in economic development 
and the need to intensify international activities in that 
connexion. Among other things it was important that the 
developing countri~s should be helped to find the· neces• 
sary funds tor. purchasing capital goods and export out
lets for their manufactured goods. ~ut, in a world in 
which hunger prevailed, industrialization should not take 
place at the expense of agricultural development. 

43. His delegation commended the Centre for Industrial 
Development for the work it had already accomplished. 
It had produced an impressive number of studies on pro
gramming and policies of industrial development. Those 
studies should not, however, be purely . theoretical and 
should take into account the needs of the various coun .. 
tries. Particular attention should be paid to pre-invest· 
ment studies in the industries of special interest to develop· 
ing countries, and in that connexion his delegation wished 
to mention the excellent work done by the Special Fund. 

44. Members of the Council appeared· to recognize the 
need to strength~n the means of action at the Centre's 
disposal and its role as co-ordinator of United Nations 
activities in industrial development. That being so, and 
.in view of the results already obtained, his delegation 
failed to understand why it was desir~d to set up a new 
specialized agency to deal with the subject. 

45. With regard to the international symposium and the 
regional symposia, his delegation thought that no effort 
should be spared to ensure that those meetings achieved 
the desired results. 

46. His delegation also attached sp~cial importance to 
the problem of training national technical personnel for 
the accelerated industrialization ~f de"eloping countries,. 
and it approved the recommendations. contai~ed in the 
Secretary-General's report on that subject. 

The meeting ·rose at 1 p.m. 
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